
 

      Lovereading4kids Reader reviews of 
                 The Hounds of Penhallow Hall                        
                    The Moonlight Statue 
                              by Holly Webb                       
 
Below are the complete reviews, written by the Lovereading4kids 
members. 
 

Mia Goodman, age 10  

This was an enjoyable quick read about a 

dog statue that comes to life. The book is 

easy to understand and I would 

recommend to anyone aged 6/7 plus 

who likes dogs, fantasy and 

adventure! I love Holly Webb's books but 

this was written in a different style to the 

others in that the story was a fantasy about 

a dog statue coming to life. It was very easy 

to read and understand (I read it in two 

days!) which is why I think anyone aged 

6/7 plus would enjoy it. There were lots of 

fun adventures, especially the last one 

which was unpredictable and changed the 

whole story around... you'll have to read it 

yourself to see what I mean! This is a must 

for anyone who likes Holly Webb and her 

animal books!!  

 

Emily Lonsdale, age 11  

A cool funny book about a girl who moves into a new house and finds a statue 

that turns into a real dog. Brilliant and exciting. I liked this book. It was 

really interesting. I liked the mystery side of it and I liked the 

adventure and animal side. I liked the character called Rex, the dog, 

because he was really friendly and he really liked the little girl Polly. I would 

recommend the book to fans of Holly Webb and anyone looking for a 

mystery/adventure book. 

 



 

Elleanore Phillips, age 9  

Upset?  Petrified?  This is how Polly feels.  Actually my heart would be broken if 

I were Polly.  Imagine if your dad got run over by a lorry when riding a bicycle 

and you were moving to have a chance to rebuild your life.  This is what Polly is 

going through. 

This book is about how Polly gets a chance to start her life again.  Her mum has 

got a job managing Penhallow Hall and Polly is moving schools.  Penhallow 

Hall is a big, stately house full of the presence of its historic residents.  Best of 

all, Polly and her mum will actually live in the great house and will be the only 

people there after the visitors leave each evening.  At first, Polly thinks that her 

life has got better because nobody at her new school whispers things like “she is 

the girl whose dad got run over”.  However, will she find new friends?  Who will 

she meet whilst sleepwalking in the magnificent house or grounds? 

This is a heart-warming book.  It is brilliantly written and you can 

feel that you are part of the story, almost as if you were an invisible 

ghost ... and soon you find out that you are not the only ghost in the story.  This 

excellent book is a must read. 

 

Rosie Watch 

Well I could write 250 words, or I could just write one, beautiful. With classes 

full of dog lovers, I think this story could prove very popular with my pupils. It 

is such a touching story, the lonely Polly and the lonely Rex forming such a close 

bond makes for a very lovely book. The illustrations by Jason Cockcroft adding 

to its magic. I am only sorry that we never find out how William died or why he 

won the Distinguished Service Medal. This story's success is in its 

simplicity, it has a straightforward and honest quality rather like 

the characters in the story. It will definitely be going on my next 

reading list at school. 

 

Ruth Ward - Library & Resources Manager, Great Torrington School 

Gently told story exploring loss and grief, sprinkled with magic and 

humour.  Beautifully descriptive of the lovely Cornish coves and old 

family house & sure to be popular with dog lovers aged six upwards. 

 

  



 

Harriet Harper-Williams, age 11  

Jump into this book and feel yourself become part of the story, you 

will love it! Holly Webb at her best!   

When Polly moves from London to Penhallow Hall in Cornwall, she is surprised 

by a stone guard dog called Rex that comes to life.  

But Rex isn't the only ghost in her new home - there are other mysterious things 

happening around her and she is soon immersed in them all.  

I love this book because it is so exciting, tense and magical. I read it in 2 days 

and found it very hard to put down. I would rate it 5 stars because it is so 

enjoyable and think that children between 7 and 12 years of age would love it as 

much as I do. 

Another fantastic story by the brilliant Holly Webb!  

 

Cally Evans, age 10  

A fabulous book, I really enjoyed it!  

Poppy is cross, nothing is right in her life ,she's moving to a completely new 

house in a country; but not everything is as bad as it seems ...This book is 

wonderfully written easy to read and full of enchantment and mystery which 

makes you guess. I would recommend this book to anyone who likes magic and 

ghosts (though not scary ones)! I also think that this book though very good is 

aimed for children in the younger age range say 6-9 years old because it is a bit 

too easy a read for me. This story tells a tale of mystery, magic and 

friendship and was very interesting. Overall an awesome book! 

     

Hannah, age 8  

I really liked this book. It’s an adventure that’s really cool. I like it 

because the characters, ghosts and all, had fun together. I wasn’t 

scared reading this, only excited.  

This book is about a girl called Polly, who moved to the massive Penhallow Hall 

because her Dad had died and she and her Mum needed a new beginning 

together.  Her Mum has a new job at the hall researching its history and helping 

manage the estate and museum exhibits.  One night, Polly goes for a walk after 

bed and discovers that one of the statues is a real dog.  They have adventures 

together, but Polly still feels a little lonely and has to keep her new friend a 

secret.  As the story moves on Polly discovers the dog is not the only ghost at 



 

Penhallow. 

I really liked this book and wanted to keep reading.  It’s an adventure that’s 

really cool. I like it because the characters, ghosts and all, had fun together.   I 

wasn’t scared reading this, only excited.  I can’t wait to read more books about 

the Hounds of Penhallow. 

 

Toby Little, age 9 

I have been reading non-stop for two hours to finish it in one go. This 

is the best book ever, and it is imperative that you read it.   

This is an amazing book by Holly Webb. It’s about a girl called Polly, and a 

statue that can turn into a wolfhound. The wolfhound is called Rex. He is the 

guardian of the Penhallow Hall. There are two people that have awakened the 

two guard dogs of Penhallow Hall. Rex is one of them, and another one is 

Magnus. Polly and somebody else re-awaken them. 

I liked this book because it’s full of excitement, and it even makes you start 

reading it just from looking at the front cover. I have been reading non-stop for 

two hours to finish it in one go. This is the best book ever, and it is imperative 

that you read it. I think the age range is about 9 or over because there are a lot 

of things to understand on one page, even though there aren’t many words on 

one page, because the print is quite big. I hope there’s a book two, I even 

recommended it to my Mum! 

You can follow Toby on Twitter: @tobyiswriting  

 

Madison Chaplin, age 10  

Fantastic story! Loved reading it! Great characters!  

The book is about a young girl called Poppy, who moves to Penhallow Hall. But 

what she doesn’t know is that the stone dog statues have a secret. There is still 

part of the dead family living in Penhallow Hall. Poppy father had died so she 

lived alone with only her mother. 

The main character is Poppy but Rex, Magnus & William also play a big part in 

the story. Rex, Magnus & William are all ghosts. 

My favourite character is Rex because, he is a dog and I love dogs. Rex is an 

Irish wolfhound who lived at Penhallow Hall. Magnus’ master is called William 

Penhallow.  



 

My favourite part is when Rex and Poppy go to the beach because, it was 

Poppy’s first time seeing Rex awake and alive so they had a little adventure 

down to the beach.  

I disliked the part when William laughed at Poppy hugging the stone statue 

because, it looked weird to hug a stone.  

Overall I loved this book. I recommend this book for 8+. 

 

Maddy Harries, age 9  

I loved this book because every time I picked it up, I couldn't put it 

down again!  

I liked this book because when I had finished it, I just wanted to carry on 

reading and reading and reading and reading! It is a mysterious ghost story (at 

this point readers, you must be thinking that this book is scary. It's not!) about a 

little girl called Polly who lives in a flat in London with her mum. They are 

moving to a huge, I mean HUGE house in Cornwall, where, in the daytime, 

people come to see all the old paintings and things. One night, Polly sleepwalks 

and finds herself standing on the cold, hard steps leading up to the house, her 

hand on the head of the stone dog that guards the house. Suddenly, (this is my 

favourite part!) she feels him move underneath her fingers!!!! After that, they 

have loads of adventures together, which include finding the ghost of the boy 

who lived at the house decades ago, and discovering another ghost dog, 

Magnus. I hope you enjoy this book as much as I did! 

  

Zoe Basson, age 9 

From stray ghosts to not-so-stone dogs, this book is an adventure. 

I found this book more of a light read, but every page made me want to read 

more. 

This book made me sad, happy and nervous all at the same time. I recommend it 

to people who like dogs and adventures just like Polly. 

      

Maya Lewis, age 9 

I found the story exciting and quite a fun book to read. It grabbed 

you from the start and made you want to read more. I found the story 

exciting and quite a fun book to read. It grabbed you from the start and made 



 

you want to read more. I really enjoy Holly Webb stories but this was better. It 

was different to other Holly Webb stories as it is more adventurous. My 

favourite part was when Polly woke Rex up because it was really adorable. I 

would recommend this book to everyone; boys and girls.   

 

Ellen Hall, age 7 

Polly's dad has died, so Polly and her mum are moving to Penhallow 

Hall.  However Polly finds herself sleep walking and on the second night 

she finds herself talking to a stone dog that isn't stone anymore!  

Amazingly, this dog (which is named Rex) is not the only thing that has been 

alive for several hundred years! I liked this book because of its pictures and style 

of writing. I would recommend this book to everybody who likes 

mystery, animals and adventure.  

 

Emily Yates 

‘The Hounds of Penhallow Hall: The Moonlight Statue’ is a genuine 

Holly Webb book, fast-paced and easy to read.  A great adventure 

awaits the reader in this 190 page novel, perfect for beginners.  

This book is about a girl named Polly whose mum gets a job managing a 

mysterious stately home called Penhallow Hall, and so they move into a flat 

above the manor. At first she explores the old mansion until she realises that 

there's more to Penhallow Hall than meets the eye... 

 A great adventure awaits the reader in this 190 page novel as they follow 

Poppy through troubles big and small, encountering ghosts, sleepwalking and 

even a tiny bit of magic. 

A must-read for 6-9 year olds, a wonderful and inspiring book.   

 

Cassandra Butler, age 7  

An easy enjoyable story about a lonely girl who makes friends with 

a ghost dog!  

I felt quite sorry for the main character Polly – as she’d just lost her Dad and 

her Mum gets a new job, so they have to move to a stately home called 

Penhallow Hall.   

However Polly’s Mum is really caught up in her new job and doesn’t pay Polly 



 

much attention, so she’s very lonely.  That’s when she wakes up Rex, the stone 

dog statue.  He’s really a ghost, but they become friends and have fun together, 

although she has to keep him a secret.   

It’s easy to read and didn’t take me long at all.  I would recommend it to anyone 

that is 6+. 

  

Bea Whithear, age 9 

Polly is having a tough time, will it be easier when she moves to 

Penhallow Hall, will she meet new friends?  

Polly's mum has got a new job, the house manager of Penhallow Hall. 

Polly hopes that the move will give her a new start. Unfortunately Polly's dad 

was killed in a road accident and Polly is finding it tough at school and she is 

lonely. 

Penhallow Hall is a big stately home, visitors come to visit everyday but Polly is 

still lonely as her mum works so hard. 

Then one night something magical happens and Rex appears when his statue 

comes to life. 

Polly meets other ghosts and she starts to realise that she isn't lonely anymore. 

 


